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Bianca’s Story



Recap

Have we accepted 
a methodology of youth 

ministry that enables 
distraction, deception or 

discipleship? 



Key 
Finding

Entertainment attractional model of youth 
ministry is ineffective at discipleship and 

risks distraction or deception.

Discipleship is the context.
Evangelism is the content. 

Segregating these, segregates youth 
ministry from its mission. An effective 

model of youth ministry must integrate 
evangelism and discipleship.

Spiritual disciplines practiced within 
community forms effective, committed 

disciples. 



Describe 
Youth 
at our

Church

There is a steady loss of children 
from church life through the mid-

late teenage years. The church 
has a very broad base of children 

in Sunday School, but with 
increasing age there is a steady 
decline in attendance, tapering 

to very few regular attendants in 
grade 11-12 and continuing on
into the early twenties – ie a 

pyramidal structure.



Shape of Young People at NPBC 2021 (June)
*Broadest connection criteria: Attendance once a term at one program. 

Young Adults - 20

Youth - 40 

Children - 80 



Shape of Young People at NPBC 2022 (June)
*Broadest connection criteria: Attendance once a term at one program.

Young Adults - 10

Youth - 25 

Children - 100 



Story of Young People at NPBC 2022 (June)

Program/demographic Team Young people

Adults U18 Regular (most weeks) Total

Young adults (18-25yrs) 0 - 6 (serving) 10

Youth Group (Yr 7-12) 7 - 15 20

Junior Youth Group (Yr 3-6) 6 7 18 26

Sunday School (3 yrs to Yr 6) 8 6 - 64

• Growth in children’s population.

• Youth contact is not as wide but much deeper. 
• Consistency is significantly increased. 75% consistency rate, up from low 50%
• Retention of the existing population is a core indicator of sustainability. 

• Young adult population in critical decline.

• Volunteer age profile is intergenerational and aging. 



Retention or Integration Problem?

The pyramid shape of young people identifies a problem 
but what kind of problem? 

Retention problem assumes youth were connected to the faith 
community and then left. 

Integration problem identifies that youth struggle to find 
belonging to the faith community. 

Church

Youth 
Ministry



Discipleship 
Youth Ministry

We must redeploy spiritual disciplines as the 
tools of evangelistic discipleship. 
“If there is little to no connection between the practices 
and content of the youth group and those in this 
multigenerational gathering, it will be a difficult 
transition for young people used to a type of program 
that bears little resemblance to the one the youth 
leader desires to move the into. 

Therefore, a Christian youth ministry must have, at its 
core, Christian content such as prayer, Bible study, and 
singing or worship in song. This content is what typically 
makes up the larger gathering. 

If a youth program consists of attractional content (e.g.
activities that use fun or appealing cultural activities as 
the drawcard) transitioning from youth group to adult 
church will be problematic, due to the absence of 
activities expected in a gathering that is not attractional 
or evangelistic.” Moser. 



Retention or Integration Problem?

Retention Problem Integration Problem

Church

Youth 
Ministry

Church

Youth 
Ministry



Increasing 
Integration: 
Commitment to 
Intergenerational 
Community 

Seibel and Nel (2010). 

1. A commitment of the older church members to view 
new generations not as competitors but as 
collaborators in shaping new traditions.

2. A commitment to sharing resources with this younger 
generation. 

3. A willingness to listen to these younger members and 
equip them for leadership and decision making.

4. The granting of freedom to influence new spiritual 
traditions.

5. Creating dialogue between various members of the 
congregation. 

6. Movement away from a culture of control to a culture 
of cooperation.



Further Factor: Proportionality

‘Spiritual growth of the youth is directly proportional to the 
spiritual growth of the adults. 

He believes that if adults are being discipled and learning how to 
share their faith, an “authentic ministry to and with youth will 

emerge”.’
Fashbough

‘Whatever parents do, their children are likely to do also.’
Hemorrhaging Faith



WHO. HOW. WHY.
Questions we must ask.



Framing a response

Big Question: 

How to focus Youth Ministry? 

Factors Navigating area of current focus

Who How do we maintain energy? Energy Celebrate 

Story

Elevate Duty Evaluate 

Empiric

Who is our team? Team Staff Volunteers Resources

How What practices effectively enact 

the model?

Practices Small Group Activities Worship

What model effectively aligns with 

our why?

Model Service Social Spiritual

Why What do we value that is distinct 

to our context?

Values Mission Community Engagement

What do we believe? Beliefs God People World



Layers

Energy

Team

Practices

Model

Values

Beliefs



God

WorldPeople

BELIEFS
What do we believe?



MISSION ENGAGEMENT COMMUNITY

VALUES
What do we value that is distinct to our context?



SERVICE SPIRITUAL SOCIAL

MODEL
What model effectively aligns with our why?



Small Group Worship Activities

PRACTICES
What practices effectively enact the model?



STAFF RESOURCES VOLUNTEERS

TEAM
Who is our team?



CELEBRATE STORY EVALUATE EMPIRIC ELEVATE DUTY

ENERGY
How do we maintain energy?



Questions



Prayer


